Camper Name:

Session #

Camper Letter to Counselor and Behavior Agreement
Each camper is asked to write a note to their counselor and read the Behavior Contract before camp begins. This way,
the campers are prepared for the expectations of camp and counselors can help the campers feel welcome and know more
about each child in their cabin group. Parents: please send this in with any store money to:
17530 Lake Vera Road // Nevada City, CA 95959

Behavior Agreement Questions:
What unusual words did you find when you read the Camper Behavior Contract?
(Hint: it’s a favorite camping treat)

If you had 1 million dollars to spend on experiences and only 1 week to do so what would you choose to do?

What occupations/jobs are fascinating to you? AND, if you could combine different jobs and were capable of anything, what would you love
doing?

Check out this SECRET web page for YOU: http://campaugusta.org/cabin-activities/ What inspires you? What concerns or scares you? What NEW
magic dwells in your heart?

If you had a virtual reality/magical bedroom, what are some of the ways you'd LOVE to be awakened, AND, NOT be awakened?

Anything else you would like your counselor to know:
Campers, please complete this letter with some specific things you would like to do at camp this year,
interests and/or camping experiences you hope to gain this summer. Other points to consider writing
favorites, un-favorites, worries, joys, pets and jokes. If you have ever been to Augusta before,
wakeups, auction prizes and playstations have you loved or not loved? Closer to the summer, you can
many more about your counselor in their Camp Augusta bio on our website. We look forward to reading a

Dear Counselor,

Signed: _________________

and include any special
about are: nicknames,
what cabin activities,
read these things and
bit about you as well!

Date: _________________

